
Qil~ CITY OF SEATTLE 

January 22, 2018 

Dear Members of the Seattle Delegation: 

We write to reiterate our support for pursuing the abolition of the death penalty. We do so for the reasons 
stated in our previous letters dated January 26, 2015 and January 23, 2017, attached for your reference 
with accompanying research. The evidence shows that the death penalty is an ineffective deterrent to 
crime, diverts public safety resources, delays justice for victims' families, and confounds efforts to 
achieve racial and social equity. 

Nineteen states and the District of Columbia have either abolished the death penalty or had it judicially 
invalidated. As you know, Washington's governor has imposed a moratorium on use of the death 
penalty. We join three states Colorado, Oregon, and Pennsylvania, with gubernatorial moratoria. 

We believe legislative action is the next appropriate step and urge your support for Washington Senate 
Bill 6052 and House Bill 1935. The legislation was proposed by Attorney General Ferguson and is 
sponsored in the Senate by Senator Walsh and in the House by Representative Orwall. 

We call upon you to end this costly and immoral form of retributive justice and to eliminate the death 
penalty in our state. 

~0/~-
City Attorney Pete Holmes 

Co1111cilmcml>cr Rob Johnson 

Councilmcml>er Councilmcml>cr Mil<c O'Brien 

Councilmcmb r J(shnmn Snwant 

An equal opportunity employer 

600 Fourth Avenue, Floor 2 I PO Box 34025, Seattle I Washington 98124-4025 
Phone (206} 684-8888 Fax (206} 684-8587 TIY (206) 233-0025 

Email council@seattle.gov 
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WRONG BY 6 Reasons to End the 
ANY MEASURE Death Pena lty in Washington 

The death penalty ·is not an 
effective .deterrent to 
homicide. 

A 2012 National Re-search Co.uncil 
'report concluded that ho scientific 
.evidence exists to showthat the 
death penaltyJs an effec::tive 
deterrent to homitide·:1 

The murder rate rs in fact lower on 
aver.age in states without the death 
penalty than in states with the 
~eath penalty.2 · 

The murde.r rate is 2.!JY'o !ov•cr 
in states without the death penalty. 

5.25 

Death Penalty Non-Death 
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The death penalty delays final 
resolution for victims' families 
and communities. 

·Of the 9 current offenders on. 
Washington's death row, an average of 
17 years has passed sin:ce the year of 
their crime,3 

The majority of individuals sentenced to 
death in Wash ington have had t heir 
death sentences reve rsed and have 
received a sentence of life without the 
possibility of parol~.4 

of death 
sentences 

ov rturned · .· 
in Washington 
since 1981. 
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The d~ath penalty· diverts . 
critical resources from other 
needed pt1blic safety 
programs. 

A newly-released analysis of costs to 
the criminal justice system in 
Washington State shows that de~ ·h 
penalty cases cost on aver J?e · 
about 1.5 times more than other 
aggravated fi rst-degree murder 
cases, includ ing post-conviction 
incarceration costs. This increase in 
costs equals on average $1, 152,808 
per case that could have been 
invested in effective public safety 
services: like victim support programs, · 
"cold case'r investigative units, and 
vio lenc·e prevention.5 · 

ing county alone has p nt ore 
tnan S1S million in pursuing the 
death penalty for just three current 
capital-case defendants.6 
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Maintaining the death 
penalty risks the 
execution of an 
innocent person. 

One hundred fifty individuals 
and counting have been 
exonerated from death rows 
across the country.7 

Exoner ion 
across th country 
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The death pe·nalty is applied 
disproportionately across 
Washington. 

A re·cent analysis of297 aggravated murder 
cases In Washington State between December 
t981 and May 2014 by a University of 
Washington professor concluded,: 

1. There is large variation ~ootJt decisions 
tr seek he cJeath pel'alt_' among 
Washington counties. 

2. The specifics of eath case - whi·ch are 
presumed to be primary drivers of the 
decisions in capital cases - account 
statistically for a small portion of the 
variation. 

3. Facto'rs outside of the legal system do 
impact decision:..making: 
a. Prosecutorial decisions to seek the 

death penaltY:were significantly 
impacted by the amount of publicity 
about the case_ . 

b. juries e . ,'! 5 times more likely to 
·mpose a rjea!:h e'l en t>n - JL I 
tJ fen Jnt than on similarly situated 
white defendants.8 
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The. death penalty exacts 
cruel and unusual 
punishment·on individuals 
troubled by mental illness, 
intellectual impairments, 
and the effects of childhood 
trauma. 

A2014 review of the one hundred 
most recently executed offenders' 
social histories found that as many as 
87 "suffered from intellectual 

· .impairments, were barely Into 
adulthood, wrestled with severe 
mental illness, or endured profound 
childhood trauma," and many fell into 
two or t hree of these categories.9 

of the recently 
executed w re 

mentall ill, Impaired 
or t aumat zed 



WINNER OF NINE PULITZER PRIZES 

Originally published January 21, 2015 at 4:57 PM 

Editorial: There is no reasonable argument for 
keeping the death penalty 
Two simultaneous death penalty cases in King County won't make the public any 
safer, but they will be ruinously expensive. End the death penalty. 

THE specter of two death-penalty cases happening simultaneously at the King 
County Courthouse is unprecedented. Yet, a third is soon on the way. 

None of those cases will make the public safer. They are ruinously expensive -
and will continue to be for years to come. They keep alive a penalty that is 
inconsistently applied from county to county and sustain the possibility, 
however small, that a civil society will make the ultimate mistake. 

King County Prosecutor Dan Satterberg defends these relatively rare attempts 
to seek the death penalty because the pending cases - involving the 
assassination of a Seattle police officer and the mass killing of a Carnation 
family, including two young children - are so egregious. They are truly 
heinous crimes. 
But the fact is, the effort to impose the death penalty is most likely symbolic. 
Since Washington reinstated capital punishment in 1981, three-quarters of the 
death sentences have been overturned in the pepper mill of the appeals 
process. Out of 33 cases, five inmates have been executed. 

There is no convincing evidence those executions will deter future murders. In 
a comprehensive analysis published last year, the prestigious National 
Research Council of the National Academies found that studies claiming that 
capital punishment lowered homicide rates were too flawed to be taken 
serioµsly. 

And, in.tuitively, the deterrence argument also fails. Consider Christopher 
Monfort, the alleged assassin of Seattle police officer Timothy Brenton in 
2009. He portrays himself as an ideological revolutionary, and he appears to 
have targeted police in warped retaliation for police misconduct. That 
irrational act knows no deterrnnt. 

But the death penalty does come at an enormous cost. Adding this penalty to an aggravated murder case in Washington 
boosts police and legal costs by at least $1 million, according to a conservative estimate by Seattle University 
researchers. Th~t figure includes the cost of incarceration. 

In fact, the real costs of the death penalty are likely higher. Monf01t's defense alone has spent about $4 million. 
Taxpayer costs for the Carnation cases - the one against Joseph McEnroe that started this week, and another pending 
capital case against his ex-girlfriend, Michele Anderson - are nearly $10 million. 

The clearest argument in defense of the death penalty is simply vengeance. But a civil society instead owes victims and 
their families swift and certain justice. The death penalty provides neither. It adds years to the length of cases, 
prolonging uncertainty for victims' families, and it_ is often overturned or reversed. . 

Gov. Jay Inslee effectively ended the death penalty, at least while he is in office, by refusing to sign any death warrants. 
He and the Legislature should go further and end capital punishment altogether, hopefully before King County jurors 
add more to death row. 

Editorial board members are editorial page editor Kate Riley, Frank A. Blethen, Ryan Blethen, Mark Higgins, 
Jonatlw11Marti11, Thanh Tan, Blanca Torres, William K. Blethen (emeritus) and Robert C. Blethen (emeritus). 



Qil~ CITY OF SEATTLE 

January 23, 2017 

Dear Members of the Seattle Delegation: 

W ~ write to reiterate our support for pursuing the abolition of the death penalty. We do so for the reasons 
stated in our previous letter dated January 26, 2015, attached for your reference with accompanying 
research. As supp01ted by overwhelming evidence, the death penalty is 8.!l ineffective deterrent that 
dive11s public safety resources, delays justice for victims ' families, and confounds efforts to achieve ra'cial 
and social equity. 

Since our last letter, the Delaware Supreme Court ~truck down thatstate's death penalty statute. Now 
nineteen states and the District of Columbia have eithe!· abolished the qeath penalty or·had itjudiciaily 
invalidated. Additionally, governors of four states, our own, Colorado, Oregon, and Pennsylvania, have 
imposed moratoria on use of1he death penalty. 

We urge your support for Washington Senate Bill 5354 and the as-yet unintroduced House Bill. Tue 
legislation was proposed by Attorney General Fergilson and is sponsored in the Senate by Senator 
Miloscia and in the House by Representative Orwall. · 

In 2015 tbe Seattle Times urged repeal and continues to do so today1
• 

costly and immoral form of retributive justice. 

~/~-

ob JQhnson 

Conncilmember Mike O'Brien 

Councilmem 

1 "It's time for tbe Legislature to vote to repeal the death penalty." Editorial. Seattle Times. 18 Jan. 2017. Retrieved 
from·J.!!:ill: //w\V\V.seattletiines. t:om/opinion/editorials/its~time--for-the-legislature-to-vote-to-repea l-the-death -
penalM. · 

An equal opportunity empl9yer 

600 Fourth Avenue, Floor 2 I PO Box 34025, Seattle I Washington 98124-4025 
phone (206} 684-8888 Fa>c (206) 684-8587 TIY (206) 233-0025 

Email council@seattle.gov 



Edward J3>. Murray 
Mayor 

· January 26, 2015 

Dear Members of the S.eatt)e Oelegation: 

§ 
City of Seattle 

Peter S. Hojmes 
City Attoh).ey 

Tim Bu.rgess, President 
Seattle City Council 

. . ' 

We wi"ite to request your suppo1t in Olympia for pursuii1g Sllf~ atidjust alternatives to the death penalty. 
There ,is no credible. evidence sbowing thai t11e death penalty deters homicide or ]Jlakes our communities 
safer. Instead, pursuing capital punishment diverts precious resources from critical public safety 
ptogram!l~ delays final resolution for v,ictims: fami1ies and l1E,1s serioµs implications for rat;ial and social 
equity'; 

· Porthes·e reaso.Q.s, eighteen ~tates have abolished t11e death penalty~ from Michigan in 1846 tb New 
Yorlc, New Jersey7 New Mexico, Illinois, Connecticut, and M?ryland ij1j1J~qh~ last eight years .. 
Governor Iuslee's moraforium last year was an appropriate first step. for Washington State, Now it is tim.e 
for the Legislature to take upthis conversation. 

Washington's death p~nalty policy .has a significant impa¢t on SeE,tttle atid King C!Jtmty. As th~ cost tQ 
taxpayers for three current capita:I cases in King County rises above $15 million, we see an urgent need to 
reforin this costly and ineffective practice bf our criminal justice system. 

Capital punishment dive1ts critical resources from otl1er needed -public safe:ty programs. De~th penalty 
cases CbSt, Oh average, about } .5 tilll¢S more thai1 other aggravated first-degree murder cases, including 
post-conviction incai"ceration pqsts. An analysis of Washingtcm State cases ielea~~.d ~arljer th.is month 
estimated that this translates to more than .$1 million ilJ additional costs pe1' qa5¢, Local governments and· 
communities would benefit from using tbls money for victim support programs1 strongednvestigative 
units and vfo1ence ptevention. 

Jmposition of the death.penalty.delays final resolution for victims' families and communities. Of the 9 
current offeildei·s. Ot;l Wa5hmgton's death row, an average of 17 yea:rsha:s passed since the year of their 
crime .. Histoticaily, the majority ofindividuals sentenced to death ii+ this stlite have }iad thefr death 
sentences. reversed ahd, often after years of litigation, end tlp receiving se)1tellces 6f life withotJ.t the 
possibility of parole. Spending millions and subjecting victims' families to years or decades of 
u1id

0

ei"tainty only to en~ up in the same place (a reduced se·nten¢e of life '\vhhout parole). is not a 
wciri:hwbifo exercise. 

We must fmther ackhciw1edge tb~t our crim.in~j Listice system is not :perfect. Maintaining the .death 
pen_alfy tisks tlie execution 9fan innocent person, a mistake that cati never be cqrrect¢~ . . bne hundred,· 
fifty indivlduals and counting have been excn1erated from death rows across the country and, as scie11tific 
investigative techniques hnprove, this number grows, · 

As repres~ntatives of a City government committed to rac.ial ~quity and socialjustiqe, wear~ al,s.o 
concerned by recent research suggesting that the death penalty is applied di~prop01tionately, While a 
close look at the data does not correlate prosecutors; decisions to seek the death penalty with t11e rnce of 
the victim or the accused, jmies were 4.5 times more likely tb impose a deii,tl1 sentence on a black 
defendant than on similarly sitt.1ated white 9efendants. The ,5pecifics of each cas'e -which are.prestuneg 
to be the primary drivers of such decisions in capital cases - account -statistically for only a small portion 
of the vadation. 

Seattle City Hall · 
600 Fourth Avenue, 71h Floor 
PO Box 94749 . 
Seattl¢, WA 98124·4749 

J'el (206) 684-4POO 
Fax: (206) 684-5360 

Hli!U'il)g fmpaired u,<;e ~he Washington Relay Service '(7··1·1) 
w1vw.seatLk.!!ov/mavor' 



Finally, we should confront the reality that the death penalty exacts crneJ and unusual punishment on 
individuals troubled by mental illness, intellectual impairments, and the effects ofchildhood trauma. A 
2014 review of the one hundred most recently executed offenders' social histories from across the country 
found that as many as 87 "suffered from intellectual impairments, were barely into.al:iulthood, wrest)ed 
with severe mental illness, or endw-ed profound childhood trauma." Many cases fell.into two or three of 
these categories. The U.S. Supreme Comi.has detennined there are mitigating factors in an offender's 
life that should exclude consideration of the death penalty, but the criminaljustice system does not always 
adequately capture and apply these factors. : 

We recognize that positions on the death penalty can defy traditionaJ pattisan lines. We db not Vi¢w this 
as. a Democratic or Republican issue and we have great hope that a bipartisan' consensus supp01ijng safe 
and just altematives will emerge in' the State Legislature. That said, we do not presume that all ofyou 
support such a position at this time. If you do, we thank you and encourage you to make this effort a 
priority in Olympia. If not, we invite you to share your concerns witl1 us and allow us to continue the 
conversation. 

Y bu wUJ find a sumwary of the available research on the death penalty attached to om letter, along with 
the editorial published last Thursday in Th? Seattle· Times encouraging the legislature to abolish the death 
penalty. 

T1m1k you for your hard work to make our community safer . 
. . 

Sincerely, 

Edward B. Mun·ay . ..,--- · 
Mayor 

Tim Burgess, P sideut 
Seattle City Cou cihnember 

Sally J. Clark 
Seattle City Council ember 

e~m a.J 

"PeteHOhnes- 7 · 

City Attorney 

Sally Ba~\lw Q 
Seattle City Couucilme1nber 

Jean Godden 
Seattle City Com1cHmember 

CC[);/;2~--
N1cl<L1cata · ~~ 
Seattle City Cow1cilmember 

Tom Rasmussen 
Seattle City C0t111cilmember 
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